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Rob Webster in red with Don Butts and Jeff 

Tom and IGFA World Record and Avalon Tuna 

Club Record 215 lb. pacific bluefin tuna on 30# 

Dacron.  July 26, 2020.  Caught on Rob’s 

Cabo “Magellan“ 

http://www.hrrconline.com
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2 020 was a crazy year! As bad as it was, the fishing turned 

out to be pretty good! In fact, 2020 was devastating for the 

bluefin tuna and yellowtail. We had a club member, Rob Web-

ster, set an IGFA world record for bluefin tuna. The amazing 

fish was 215 lbs. caught on 30 lb. Dacron. Congratulations! We 

also had 7 yellowtail turned in over 20 lbs. in 2020. The biggest 

was Alex Langston’s 35 Lb. beast! 

The fishing looks to continue to be good in 2021 as well. Tuna 

have been spotted already in February and swordfish were off 

Long Point in early March.  

We have some great speakers lined up and a great series of tournaments. We hope 

to continue to grow the Clay Woolsey Memorial Tournament which had 28 boats 

fish the 2020 tournament during a pandemic. Please, continue to promote the club 

so we can grow our membership. We are working on some promotional material to 

give out to potential new members as well as leave at local shops. 

I hope to see all of you at the upcoming awards banquet / installation lunch in 

April. 

Mark Mettler 
HR&RC President 

The Basshole 
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Or 

Bro’s Brutal, Bungled, Bluefin Battle on Basshole 

By Mark Mettler 

O n October 1st, 2020, the four of us headed out on the Basshole 
looking for bluefin. The fleet had been fishing behind Catalina 

halfway between the Osborne bank and San Clemente Island.  We had 
good bait and helium along with frozen flyers. About halfway to the 
west end of Catalina our GPS started acting up and the Furuno screen 
was showing our position along the coast of West Africa! After a call to 
tech support we re-set the unit only to have it fail again. Bad GPS an-
tenna. This was the first of a few problems that day. My boat partner, 
Mike Proctor, said “no big deal, we’ll just use the compass and head 
west tomorrow. Pirates have been doing that for hundreds of years!”. 
The problem was that we had no way to find the tuna spot. We did get 
some reception on the back of the island and managed to find some life 
on Marine Traffic. I pointed the boat towards that location and drew a 
course.  

We were south of the Osborne and had Santa Barbara Island visible to 
the North when we saw the first puddlers. We pulled up then shut the 
motors down and had 4 sardines in the water. We chummed quite a bit. 
I could see tuna running by the boat that looked to be about 15-20 
pounds. No luck and we took off after about 20 minutes. We kept going 
southwest looking for boats. 

About thirty minutes later and a clogged head, club member Mark Hill (aka Bro) spotted boats, some had kites 
up. They were all private for the most part. We rolled in and the Bro saw a large kelp paddy with birds crash-
ing as well as tuna flying out of the water. We all got ready for these smaller fish with 20# test rigs. We had no 
idea that these were not the small models. 

The first baits that hit the water were Zing-Pow! We 
lost thee hooks right away. I couldn’t figure out how 
these small tuna were breaking line that easily. The 
fourth and fifth baits were instantly broken off as 
well. The minute you put the reel in gear in was a 
loud snap! Finally, we had one hooked on 20# test. 
Everyone else went to grab bigger gear. Another was 
on 20# test a few seconds later, Bro put out a 60# test 
set up, I grabbed a 40# test setup. 

 
 
 Mark “Bro” Hill  

Bent 

Bro and Brutus 

Basshole co-owner 

Mike Procter 
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The two fish on 20# test were not giving an inch. Next Bro got bit on the 60# test then the 40# test 
went off. We had four going at once with the two guys on 20# test going around the bow several 
times. Then the 60# test wasn’t doing the job. It was mayhem. I knew that if we had a chance, we 
needed someone to maneuver the boat and keep us from losing everything. I put a little muscle on 
my fish and snapped it off. I then spent the next two hours spinning the boat around and trying to get 
the fish in. The second one on 20# test came out of the water about a hundred yards from the boat 
like a marlin as the line snapped. I got a good look at the size and I said “guys, these fish are not the 
little ones we saw earlier!”.  Now we only had two hooked. The guys on 20# test never could turn the 
fish, but one still was on. Bro had the best chance, but this fish was kicking his butt on 60# test. 
Belts came out and these guys were wet from sweat like they just ran a marathon. Daylight disap-
peared as the fight continued for going on two hours. Finally Bro had his fish in a death circle. The 
other fish got wrapped and finally broke the 20# test after two and a half hours. It was a heartbreak-
er, but we had to get the fish in the boat. In the dark we got color and it seemed like it took forever to 
get him the last ten feet and close enough to gaff. Mike is experienced and used to be a deckhand 
for Dave Hansen out of Dana Point. He’s gaffed a ton of fish for Dave and his clients. He had about 
an eight-foot gaff in his hand and he jumped out on the swim step to get closer. The fish came 
around and he sunk the gaff in with a perfect shot. I then watched in disbelief as the tuna pulled him 
in. He disappeared in the dark water leaving only his hat floating. A few seconds later he came up 
without the fish or the gaff. Miraculously, Bro still had the fish on the line. I opened the transom door 
and grabbed another gaff. A few seconds later I got the fish up and out of the water and through the 
door. Game over! We laughed as Mike told us that he held the gaff for about ten feet then let go 
saying he wasn’t going to drown for a tuna.  

We still don’t know how those fish were able to beat us up that day. I say brutal because the one we 
got weighed 65 lbs. at the weigh station the next day. He was hooked in the corner of the mouth and 
was probably five minutes from pulling the hook after two hours. Crazy, powerful fish that day for the 
size. We had one in July on the kite that was twice as big, and we got it to the boat in fifteen 
minutes. These were fighting twice as hard. 

We drifted that night and 
barbequed somewhere south 
of the Osborne. The next day 
we were at it again, but no 
luck. Tuna were everywhere, 
but refused to bite. We then 
used the old pirate method 

(with radar to help) and 
made it back to Dana be-
fore midnight.  

Mark “Bro” Hill  Capt. Mark Mettler  

Underwater Photography  

by Mike Proctor 
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By Paul Haase 
 

D ana Point hosts a Halibut Derby every year that begins on November 
1 and ends on March 31.  The tourney has dedicated, limited load 

(24), drift trips on boats that leave the harbor every Friday and Sunday.  
They depart Dana Point landing at 7 AM and then return by 4 PM.  Details 
and rules can be found at  
https://danawharf.com/fishing-trips/halibut-derby/ 
The tourney pays out a cash prize for the five largest Halibut in the derby.  

They also award a “Whopper of the Month”, which is a cash and gear 

award worth approximately $500.  The jackpot winner of each trip gets a 

Halibut Derby tee shirt and the cash from the Jackpot. 

The goal is to catch a legal halibut and get your name on “The leader 

board”.  The top twenty-five fish caught make the board.  One entry per an-

gler is allowed each year.  Those on the leader board at the end of the derby 

are invited back for a free trip fish off.  The winner takes a $500 cash prize home.  

The trips are run as drift trips, with halibut as the targeted species.  Many other species are also caught and 

you may keep them if they are in season and legal size.  

 

Author Paul Haase Left 

 

SUM FUN 

Dana Point, Ca 

https://danawharf.com/fishing-trips/halibut-derby/
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Tackle recommendations are as follows: 

One 20 lb. set up and one 25/30# set up. Fluorocarbon is not needed here. Leader material should be the same 

as your top shot mono.  You should fish a reverse dropper loop or a slider rig.  The reverse dropper loop is 

easy to ties up.  Use a spider hitch or double overhand knot.  When your Captain advises the depth and current 

conditions, add your sinker to the loop.  Sinker you’ll 

need Are 4,6,8,12 and one 16 oz.  Make your loop no 

more than 24 inches from the hook. You must fish the bot-

tom, as the Halibut reside there and rarely feed off the bot-

tom.  A short leader will prevent your bait from swim-

ming in circles and tangling with other baits on the bot-

tom. The baits you will fish are sardines or possibly live 

squid.  Hooks (J type or Circle) in 2, 2/0 and 4/0 should be 

enough and small treble hooks if you want to add a trap 

hook behind your main hook.  Another method is the slid-

er rig.  Take a sinker swivel and a bead and thread them 

on the line.  Tie a barrel swivel to the main line and then 

add a 20–24-inch leader with your hook to the end of the 

line.  You may use a trap hook behind the main hook if 

you wish. See sketch 1 and 2. 

 I have fished the event the last two years with reasonably good suc-

cess.  Last year I caught 4 legal halibut and many other fish, like sand 

bass, calico bass, sculpin, and sheepshead.  We have also caught and 

released black sea bass, white seabass and sharks on these trips.  This 

year I have one 7lb 6 oz., 28inch halibut and a nice leopard shark 

(released) so far with plenty of time to go. 

The trips cost approx. $82+ $7 bag and jackpot entry.  You need to re-
serve your spot on-line and fill out the waver form, before going to the 
landing.  Food is available on board, or you can bring your own.  When 
you arrive, check in at the landing office and get your parking pass. 

Sketch 1 

Sketch 2 

Paul Haase (right) with an incidental 

leopard shark caught , photo'd and 

released. 
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Keogh H. and a trolling Halibut 

Cole M. with an Avalon Bay Calico 
Brendan O.  with a keeper sand bass 

Cole M. tuna fishing on Basshole 
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Scot Cambell’s “Mas Fina”  at 

the annual Huntington 

Harbour boat parade 

McCall Woolsey and  Rob Webster 

with McCall’s SCI trigger fish 

Scott Coler with his Sotcher 

Lake rainbow trout that fell 

for a Wooley Bugger. 

Maria 

Antos 

6lb. Calico with 10# 

line from Italian 

Princess 

Hali-dab 

(released) 
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Hot Bite at the Vee’s! For 

Scott Coler and brother in 

law Steve Hankla  

Tony McCabe  

fall 2020 on Kona Kai  

off San Pedro 
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Magellan In Clay Woolsey Memorial 

Tournament 

Zack Woolsey with San Clemente 

yellowtail  on Magellan during 

CWMFT 

Dana Woolsey with nice sci 

yellowtail on Magellan during 

CWMFT 
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Kim Howell far right and friends Agar Yanulaytis & Malyna Rivera 

At Angler Chronicles seminar.  

Kim Howell  at Catalina aboard F/V Freelance 

Mike Howell (right) and 

124lb. Bluefin aboard the  

Ocean Odyssey 
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Tim Fagan circa 1983 age 29 

Kirk Fagan  age 29 

Manzanillo yellowfin 

HRRC’s very own “big game” legend  

Ed Martin 

Don’t miss his Marlin fishing seminar later 

this year 

Rob Henson with a 75 lb. bluefin  

caught on the Royal Polaris 
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Date Albacore A/Jr. Test # lbs. Basis 20# Points

Date Barracuda  A/Jr. Test # lbs. Basis 8# Points

Date Bonito A/Jr. Test # lbs. Basis 8# Points

2/27 Paul Haase A 20 13.50 0.40 5.40

Date Calico Bass (min 5 lbs.) A/Jr. Test # lbs. Basis 12# Points

Date Dorado A/Jr. Test # lbs. Basis 15# Points

Date Halibut A/Jr. Test # lbs. Basis 12# Points

2/14 Paul Haase A 20 7.38 0.30 2.21

Date Mako (min 60 lbs.) A/Jr. Test # lbs. Basis 30# Points

Date Sand Bass (min 5 lbs.) A/Jr. Test# lbs. Basis 8# Points

Date Swordfish A/Jr. Test # lbs. Basis 30# Points

Date Trout A/Jr. Test # lbs. any Points

Date Tuna (min 10 lbs.) A/Jr. Test # lbs. Basis 20# Points

Date Wahoo A/Jr. Test # lbs. Basis 30# Points

Date White Seabass A/Jr. Test # lbs. Basis 15# Points

Date Yellowtail (min 10 lbs.) A/Jr. Test # lbs. Basis 20# Points

Date Marlin High Angler A/Jr. # Caught

Date Marlin High Boat # Caught

*Note* First Flag Eligible 

 as of 3/11/21

Specie in Blue Font
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Mike Howell 
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Upcoming Events 
April 

4/10/2021 Sat, Installation and Awards Brunch 10:30 am HHYC 

4/14/2021 Wed, Board Meeting, 7pm HHYC 

4/15/2021 Thurs, Seminar 6:30pm HHYC – Mako Matt –  Halibut  

4/18/2021 Sun, Local fishing event – Fill the Leaderboard  

 

May 

5/12/2021 Wed, Board Meeting, 7pm HHYC 

5/20/2021 Thurs Seminar, 6:30pm HHYC - Ed Martin – Marlin  

5/23/2021 Sun, Butts and Bagels Derby w/ cookout afterwards 

 
June 

6/9/2021 Wed, Board Meeting, 7pm HHYC 

6/17/2021 Thurs, Seminar, 6:30pm HHYC – tba – Big Tuna  

Rockfishing is currently open to the 100 Fathom Line (600) in our 

area except in “Cowcod Conservation” areas and MPA’s. Rules 

have changed regarding limits so check the regulations at 
https://wildlife.ca.gov/Fishing/Ocean/Regulations/Groundfish-Summary#south 

before heading out. 

http://www.hrrconline.com
https://wildlife.ca.gov/Fishing/Ocean/Regulations/Groundfish-Summary#south

